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Seattle University
Toxic waste
delays

construction
By MARTY KETCHAM
Staff Reporter
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Photo by VirginiaOr
Tothe <Mlght of Dr. John Toutonghl, Professor of Physics, the nsw observatory atop ths Engineering
Buildingwasraised this week. MoreInformation aboutthenewedifice willrun Innextweek's Spectator.

Soup with Substance:
stewing over problems
By MEGAN L.DIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter

Whatisserviceandwhatexactly
doesitmean to serve others?
This question was the topic of
discussion at the very first Soup
WithSubstance meeting atSeattle
University last Thursday evening.
Theblossomingnew groupisoperating out of thePeace and Justice
Center at SU.
The overallmissionofthe Soup
WithSubstance programis tobuild
community action in Seattle via
directideas andplansfrom the students themselves who attend the
meetings. "We trytobringinspeakers that will talk about the needy
anddesperate/explainedKathleen
Colleran, one of the co-coordinators ofSoup. "The groupishere to
show our community that thereare
peopleout there whoneedhelpand
that we can really do something
about it." The idea for the Soup
With Substance program was ignited when Mary Romer Cline,director of Campus Ministry at SU,
attendedaconference atMarquette
UniversityinWisconsinlastspring.
MUhadaSoupprogram ofitsown
andRomer Cline brought theidea
back to SU. "Isee this program as
a chance for us all to understand
and grapple withsocial issues and
to then gobeyond providing service by actually creating social
change," statedRomer Cline.

Romer Cline suggested the program to afew students on campus

and eventually an eight-member
committee was formed which
Romer dine advises. The program is co-coordinated by SU students Colleran, Nan Greer, and
Tom Jeffrey.
"One of my main goals for the
programis to encouragepeople to
act on their faith and to serve others,"said Greer. "Injustaonehour
meeting, we can get so much
planned." The overall goals of
Soup,asexplainedby theco-coordinators, are to empower the students to serve,build acommunity,
bring about social justice, and
strengthen the individual.
TheCatholic WorkerMovement
was founded byDorothyDay and
PeterMaurininNew York in1932.
Soup WithSubstance isessentially
a branch of this social conscience
movement.The actual structureof
Soup is built around the "round
tablediscussion"ofdiscussing contemporaryjusticeissuesalong with
a symbolic mealof soup andbread
followingasnortpresentation. The
groupmeets every other Thursday
from 5-6 in the 1891 Room in
Bellarniine Hall. Each week highlights a different speaker in hopes
of inspiring the community to create their own plan for service, or
"action outreach," and then to act
that out.
The three co-coordinators saw
their first meeting last week as a

wonderful success,mainly because
a community of approximately 40
people attended. The October 10
meeting featured Father Bill
Wasson, founder of Neustros
Pequenos Hermanos, an orphanage whichhouses about 1,500children in Mexico, Honduras, and
Haiti.
Thegray-haired Wassonquietly
but proudlyexplainedhis ministry
inthese Third Worldnations. The
orphanageeducates the children of
16 years and younger while it attempts tocarefor thechronically ill
and abandoned youth wholive with
them.Wassonencouragedthecommunity to go andbe a part of his
ministry. The small groups that
followed Wasson's presentation
then discussed their goal of service. Michelle Games, a sophomore pre-major at SU, was pleasantly surprised with the meeting.
"Iexpecteditjustto beameetingof
students discussing issues," said
Games, "butafter listening toareal
experience and then discussing it
afterward, I
really learned much
would."
thought I
more thanI
After several months of brainstorming and planning, the three
co-coordinators feel content with
the outcome. "Very few groups at
SU actually take people through
the process ofpreparing anddeveloping a service project and then
actually doing it," said Jeffreys.
"Our goalis to complete one service project per quarter."

andthelaw is on ourside. We feel
very strongly about that."
Thelaw Ransmeierreferred tois
contained in the Model Toxics
Control Act. The Act is a citizenmandated toxic waste cleanuplaw
which was passedinMarch 1989
under Initiative 97. According to
the Act,itsets "strict cleanupstandards to ensure that the quality of
cleanup and protection of human
healthand the environmentare not
compromised."
The Act further assures that
"cleanup levels will be set low
enough that uses of the property
will notbe restrictedin the future."
Additionally, the Act stipulates
that "any past or present relationship with acontaminated site may
result in liability." The Act also
requires that, "potentially liable
persons assume full responsibility
for cleaningup the contaminated
site."
Metro staff attorney David
Regnier would only acknowledge
thatMetroonce operatedabusbase
there and, "this may create some
involvement for Metro with this
contaminated soils issue."

Inplanning Seattle University's
future intercollegiate soccer field
and tennis complex, little didanyoneknow of the headaches brewingunderground west of Connolly
Center.
The property, located between
13th and 14th Avenues andEast
Jefferson and Cherry streets, was
contaminated when metal undergroundstoragetanksruptured,leakingpetroleum and solvent wastes,
saidJosephConnor,SU'sDirector
ofConstructionandFacilitiesPlanning.Hecalledit "a terrible mess,"
describing the waste products as
similar to common paint thinner
found inmost hardware stores.
Connor explained that the south
endof the site will eventually accommodate four outdoor tennis
courts, a snack bar and maintenance offices. He added,however,
that Seattle Metro (the previous
tenant of this portion of the property),SU,andthe city ofSeattle are
currently involvedin negotiations
Regarding the northend of the
over who will be financially responsible for the cleanup. Connor property where a soccer stadium
indicated that construction could willbebuilt,Ransmeier saidsince
it cannot be establishedif theconbe delayedindefinitely.
taminationoccurredbefore orafter
purchasedthepropertyin1985,
SU
contaminated
soil
from
the
The
southernmost area of the site will SU would assume the cost of
eventuallybe transferred to acerti- cleanup for that part of the propfied toxic dump site in Arlington, erty.
Ore., Connor said. The site was
Costfor that cleanup isexpected
excavatedoverthe summer,butthe tobe about$250,000,Connor said.
oily earthis stillpiled at the south- He pointed out that by SU assumeast cornerof the property. Connor ing the cleanup efforts through a
estimated that the cost for the private contractor, the university
cleanup for this area couldexceed could save as much as $300,000.
$300,000.
Meridian Excavating and Wreckingisconducting thecleanup which
'
Explainingtheuniversity sposi- involvesa"farming"process where
tion regarding payment for the contaminated soil is excavated,
cleanup, Dennis Ransmeier, Vice tilled and aerated in accordance
President for Finance and Admin- withDepartmentofEcology guideistration,said, "Thecity is respon- lines. The process is expected to
sible for the pollution on the prop- take three months, Connor said,
erty they owned whenit (the con- andfield constructioncouldbedetamination)occurred." He added, layedby as much as a year.
Connor saidthere were two rea"If they can recover money from
Metro, then that's their business,
page 2
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The saints next door
By JENNIFER CHING
Managing Editor

Two saints live across from the
Seattle University mailroom. Jose
and Geralda Dos Santos, whose
last name means "two saints" in
Spanish, faithfully served the SU
community for over50 years combined.GeraldaworkedintheChieftaincafeteriafor3oyears,andJose,
whose health is deteriorating,
workedonthe SUgroundscrew for
28 years.
"Seattle University is my favorite thing," said Jose, who retired
ten years ago from his position as
chief gardener. "Someone else
foundme'a job atBoeing,butI
said
'no way SUismy favoriteplace.
It's my favorite thing. Everything
about itis my favorite thing."
These two saints, who live in
quaintpink house off of 12th Avenue, are viewed as extraordinary
people by their friends.
"They're two of the sweetest
know," saidGroundsDepeopleI
partmentManager Ciscoe Morris,
who worked closely with Jose.
"Josewasalways apleasure towork
with, be was the kind of person

.

who inspires you to go to work
everyday because of bis love for
life. Heis the kindof person who
liveslife to the fullest."
When head gardener Raymond
Nichols,S.J. died,Josesolelymaintainedthe 52acre SUcampus without theuse ofa riding lawnmower.
Joseworkeduntilthe daybeforehe
wassupposedtohaveanoperation,
Morris remembers.
"There was a100 yearoldJapanesemaplewoodbyConnolly,"said
Morris. "They would be doing
sidewalk work the nextdayandthe
Josesaid,
tree wouldbedestroyed.
'
said'Are
'Let's get to work! andI
yousure wecandothis?' Well,he
out-dugme,twotoone. Wemoved
that tree. That, to me, epitomizes
whatkindof person Joseis."
A committee of senior faculty
members arranged for a Mass of
celebration in honor of the Dos
Santoses.
"It was aMass of celebration of
twohighlyproductiveandmarvelously successfullives,oftwopeople
whohaveblessedusall withcompanionship, serviceandjoy."wrote
ProfessorBob Harmon of thehistory department.
The Dos Santoses came to the

1

—

under the guidance of Dr.Edward
Kimbark, thenDean of Engineering.
WhenMrs. Kimbark was dying
of cancer, Geralda was the only
nurse she wanted. The Dos
Santoses took Mrs. Kimbark into
theirownhome andpatientlynursed
her until her death. They also

Pilot faculty computer mentor program takes off
ByMARLENE BEAM
Staff Reporter

(The

OfficeAutomationCommite (OAC) has developed a pilot

DmputerMentorprofiramfornew

attle University staff.
ToniMurdock,AssistantProvost
r Programs and Planning, saidin
an interoffice memo, "This program has been created to streamline and make more efficient the
troubleshooting of computerquestions and problemsby providing a
readily available resource person
whois willing tosharehis/her computer expertise with new personnel." She points out that the ComputerMentorprogramis meant"to
supplement and support, but not
replace, the services received by

the resident [Computer Informa- torofthe CareerDevelopmentCention Systems] microcomputer spe- terandChairof theOAC,explained,
"TheOAC deals withcampus-wide
cialist"
There willbe five staffand fac- office automation issues and
ulty mentors selected on the basis concerns...one of the things we
of their computer experience.Ap- looked atlast yearwas,whenanew

plicationsfor mentorpositionsare staff person comes on board and
available from Helen Laßouy in they need to be up and running on
theCareerDevelopmentCenterand the computer, whatkinds of things

are due Oct 18. Selection ofmen- are available for them? Was there
tors willbemade onOct.23.Afive somethingmore wecouldbedoing
tosixhour training sessionisschedtomake the transitioneasierand to
uled for November. Applications makethispersonmoreproductive?"
Laßouy sees the benefits to Sefor mentees are dueNov.15.
Since this isapilot program, the attle University as including better
OAC plans to work only with the retention of new and current emWordPerfect program, but hopes ployees, better productivity from
to expand to theLotus andMacin- andmore communicationbetween
toshprograms,according toBonita employees andtheenhancement of
Kroon, Assistant to the Dean for staff development.
Theprogram willbeevaluatedat
the Collegeof Arts andSciences.
Laßouy,
Helen
AssociateDirec- the end of each quarter and any
necessary changes willbe made.
"We're excited at being able to
trysomethingnew that willbehelpful to the staff," said Kroon and
Laßouy. "We want toseehow this
is going to go."
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71 years old respectively,they are
currently raising their 8 year old
great-grandson.
The Dos Santoses, married for
51years, areknown to theirfriends
affectionately as "PaiandMai" or

regard the students and their coworkers with great affection. "I
lovemy friends,the students,"said
Geralda. "Imiss them."
The SU community alsomisses
these twosaints.

"Toxic Soup" stirs up controversy

pursuing... the university s not just

Toxic: from page 1

sons for SU assuming the cleanup

costs. "One certainly was the financial sidebydoingitonsite,and

doing it ourselves is considerably
cheaper.Theother panis we getto
look after our own property. It's
ours and we're not taking it and
pushingit offon someoneelse."
He also indicated that by SU
taking the cleanup initiative,there
was abetter chance ofkeeping the
project asclose toschedule as possible.
Inregardto thefinancial responsibility forthecleanup,Connorsaid,
"We do have some recourse, and
we're
something
that's

rolling over, we're pursuing any
channelsthatwecan torecoverthat

Robert Czaja, a spokesman for
Zeman and Associates (RZA), an area geotechnical
andenvironmental consulting firm,
said,"SU'sdoingagreatjob cleaning this up, alotbetter than most
people woulddo." RZA has been
assigned to oversee the operation
andensure thatproper procedures
are followed.
Rittenhouse,

Career peer counselors confront
todays' competitive job market
By ROB SAARI
Special to the Spectator
"A job?"yousay. "Idon't graduate for two years."But what happens

after those two years? Doesa degreemagically land youthe "rightjob"?
Notin today's jobmarket. The competition is stiff,and students often
graduatenotinto the "right job"butintounemployment orless thanthenideal jobs.
Howcanonebecome preparedtoface today'scompetitive jobmarket?
One way is by becoming aCareer Peer Counselor.
LastSpring,Nancy Gedney,DirectorofStudent andCareer Development, organizedthe CareerPeer Counselingprogram.Scheduled tobegin
inlate October,theprogramwillconsistofPeerCounselors whowillhelp
fellow students
familiarize themselves with the Career Development
'
Library sresources,learninterview skills andprepare effective resumes.
Presently, the Career Peer Counseling program has three trained Peer
Counselors,but more areneeded.
To apply for avolunteer positionas aPeer Counselor requires no prior
experience. What is required are well-rounded students who can effectively communicate withfellow students about careerissues.Thereisno
L^"^^s«4»*
expectation
that those applying for positions willhave anyprior knowl$«*♥"
Madrid
edge
development. Peer Counselors selected will receive
of
career
$31S*
Paris
$870* training in the areas ofresource use,resume preparation and counseling
Tokyo
$351*
■anskok
* technique.
$308
Hons Ke»9
Inaddition,CareerPeerCounselors willwork withfacultymembersin
$31**
eauyaquil
$4««*
settingup of workshops,meet recruiters,gainknowledgeofhiring trends
■ucnos Aires
$4«4* and learn the "how-to" behind securing a job in today's competitive
Rio
$3fs*
Auckland
$4«S* market.
Sydney
"Fares arc Miroundlrip from Seattlebased on a
If you areinterestedin helping others,gaining valuable work experiroundtrippurchase keslncbonsappry.Taxesnot
included.
ence and learning about the job market firsthand, then a position as a
Career Peer Counselor may be for you. The deadline for applying is
Aye
Monday, October 28. Applications are now available at the Career
919Broadway
East. 417
Seattle, WA 98109
Development Center, 2nd floor of theMcGoldrick Building.Ifyouhave
any questions,pleasephone Nancy Gedney, 296-6080.
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Features
Soviet transfer student adjusting to U.S., SU
By ERIN O'BRIEN
Staff Reporter

Seattle University has been experiencinganumberof firstslately.
For the firsttimein history,SUhas
a higherpercentageofstudents than
itsneighboringUniversity ofWashington-international students, that
is. SU also has another historical
first- the first transfer studentfrom
the SovietUnion.
AnnaKozlovskyis ajunior transfer student from Moscow State

University. Born in Moscow,
Kozlovsky grew up in Indonesia
while her grandfather was ambassadorto theSoviet Union.Shecame
toAmerica forthe firsttime during
the 1990 Goodwill Games in Seattle. Her father was the deputy
chairman ofGoskomport,Russia's
ministry of sports.
Kozlovskysaid that althoughshe
was awarded a scholarship to SU
and it wasn't actually her first
choice,she is "excitedabout making new friends and new friendships."
*Tmambitious,"saidKozlovsky.
"IhopeI
willbeable toget adegree
from Seattle University."
As a public relations major,
Kozlovsky saidshehas an advantage. "Icould work here or in the

Photo by Andra Addison
Anna Kozlovsky,SU's first-everSoviet transfer student, givesher opinion of the universityso far.

"

Soviet Union, she explained.
"There are so manyprograms and
joint ventures."
Kozlovskyexplained,however,
that workinginmassmedia in the
Soviet Union could prove more
difficult than workinghere."Itwas

under governmentalcontrol for70
years," Kozlovsky said. "AU of a
sudden they took out all restrictions.Theydon'tknowhowto work
infreedom. Theydon't know about
journalistic ethics."
Kozlovskyfound the most diffi-

VOLUNTEERS for the
St. James FamilyKitchen meet at
Campus Ministry in McGoldrick
Student Center at 1:45 p.m. every
Friday.Call296-6075or visit CampusMinistry.
"A RETROSPECTIVE PA-

Looking
Ahead
GRADUATE
SCHOOL
OPENHOUSEwill take placeon
Wednesday,October 23,from4:30
to 7:00 p.m. in the Lemieux Library Foyer.Those interested can
attend brief presentations, meet
graduate faculty and advisers,enjoylight refreshments,andpickup
informationontheir particular program. For more information or to
R.S.V.P.,call theGraduateAdmissions Office at 296-5900.
FIRST CONFIRMATION
MEETING will be held on
Wednesday, October 23, at the
CampusMinistry Office from5:00-6:30.Call
___
— — —296-6075 forfurther in-
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sions are held on Thursdays from
3:15 p.m. to 4:15 pjn. All take
place at theCounselingCenter.Call
296-6090.
THE SEARCH RETREATis
just around the comer so hurry
over to CampusMinistry and sign
up! The weekend is a unique opportunity for theSearcher to understand where they are in their own
life,tomeetnew friends and tofind
their special place in the campus
community.Theretreat willbeheld
November 8-10, and applications
mustbe submitted to SearchCom- Be apart ofthesolution!Join Washmittee by October 18. Call 296- ington's hottest watchdog/lobbying
forcefor cleaningup theHanford
-6075.
Nuclear Reservationand preventing
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THE EARTH," an evening slide
showand "Shnmanicjourney,"will

-

formation.
AFRIK AN-AMERICAN
STUDENT RETREAT AT
FORTCASEYleaves tomorrow,
October 18,andreturnson Sunday,
October 20. Contact Joseph
McGowan,SJ, at 296-6079 to register.
THE COUNSELING CENTER sponsors the following support groups and discussions:
Graduate Growth Groups meet
Tuesdaysfrom 3 p.m.to 4 p.m. The
"Women Returning to School"
Support Group convenes every
Wednesday from 12p.m. to 1p.m
International Women's Discus-

■

English and French.
"Americans are lucky to a certainextent,"Kozlovskyexplained.
"Everyone in the world speaks
English.Tolearnanotherlanguage
means to learn another culture and
other ways of thinking."
Faizi Ghodsi,director of the International Student Center at SU,
agreesthatlanguageskillscanhave
alarge impact on thesuccess of an
international student. "Strong English skills canmake adjustments
gothroughquicker.Not strong... a
little longer," Ghodsi said.
He added, though, that SU is
"oneof themost sensitiveuniversities in helping students adjust to a
new environment."
Theincreaseininternational studentshashelped.As oflast spring,
SU was number 10 on alist of the
top10Northwest colleges forhaving a high percentage of international students. SUhas some 400
international students,whichmake
up roughly eight andonehalf percent of the SUcommunity. Ghodsi
claimsthat "noteverythingisrosy,
butthe universityisstarting tocome
up with solutions."
To Kozlovsky, the good of an
Americaneducation outweighsthe
bad."I'mreallyhappy whenI
have
have
obstacles or challenges andI
decisions,"
explained.
to make
she
"When you're longing for it,itcan
be."

bepresentedbyenvironmental explorerMartin Gray atKaneHallon
the Universityof Washingtoncampus. The program begins at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are available at the
PER, CANVAS, CLAY, door for $15.For further informaMETAL" by Professor Marvin tion, call (305) 673-6925.
Herard continues through the entiremonthofOctober atthe Kinsey
Gallery (first floor of the Casey
Building). Call 296-5360 for further details.
HELEN BENDIK offers the
following groups this quarter: every Tuesday, "Exploring Night
Dreams" from 6-7 p.m., at
Bellannine, room 400; every
Wednesday, Praying with Scripture, from 6-7 p.m., atBellarmine,
room 400.
"POWER POINTS,SACRED
SITESANDTHEHEALINGOF

«■■«■.—«■-■■——-■————■■■-————————————^
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cult thing about beingin America
is theuse of slang. "Alotof people
don't understand that (English)
might be your second orthird language. Youcan'treally have them
slow down," she said. Kozlovsky
speaks three languages: Russian,

3

nuclear wastes fromrollingthrough
the streets of Seattle.Heat1of
America Northwestneedsyou to fill
positions whichare currently
available.Learnactivist/legislative
skills, educatethe public andmake
the world a littlesafer for allofus.
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" 20+Hours a week" $5.25
$15/Hour " Sunday— Thursday
evenings " Convenient Downtown

Location(Near WestlakeMall and
allmajor busroutes)
Call382-1031
(between1andS pm)
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Shame on you,
ASSU...
ASSUis chosen to represent the general Seattle
University student body. Clearly, this gives it responsibility in a number of areas, the foremost of whichis
to provide services,both serious and enjoyable.

The Spectator has learnedthat ASSUs latestservice
has been little appreciated by many in thestudent
body. Infact, "Laugh atLunch" made the noontime
crowd in the Chieftain want to lose itslunch.

Apparently, one particular "entertainer" went so far as
to publicly humiliate a female student by commenting
on her breast size, not once, but throughout his performance.

Adding some off-color remarks to this,he wisecracked
about sexual promiscuity with "babes on campus" and
heavy consumption of alchohol.

Now, it is not the Spectator's place to direct the affairs
of ASSU. However, the Spectator wouldlike to

encourage ASSU to utilize its money and our time
more wisely.

Still, the Spectator recognizes that itis not always
possible to know exactly what an entertainer will say
or do during his act. However,perhaps some advice
for the future would be to auditionthese performers
prior topresenting them on campus.

Right Reason
By Deanna Dusbabek

Goto' To A

Lynching
"Therefore Itook your hands,

but was indeed
Sway'dfrom thepointby
lookingdown onCaesar.
Friends am I
with you all,and
love you all,
Upon this hope, that you shall
give me reasons
Why andwherein Caesar was
dangerous."
W. Shakespeare
Julius Caesar

J-^efiant, proud and openly
hostiletowardtheDemocratic senatorsquestioninghim,ClarenceThomas stood his ground during his
testimony overthe weekendbefore
the Senate House Committee regarding his alleged sexualmisconduct to AnitaHill.
Hill,his former legal assistant at
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, has made eleventh-houraccusations againstThomas, saying that he sexually
harrassed her while they were simultaneously employed by the
EEOC.The behavior allegedly included verbal references Thomas
made to the sizeofhis genitals and
his ability to satisfy her physical
desires as wellas his supposed attempt to encourage her to watch
pornographic movies with him.
This event happened 10 years
ago,ifindeedit happened at all.
Now,I
am notdisputing thenature of sexual harrassment, which

can
isa veryugly thing,although I
safelysaythat,ifsomeoneharrassed
me, Iwould not meekly look the
other way orwait10 years tospeak
suggesting
out about it Nor am I
that sexual harrassment is to be
takenrightly. Clearly, theseare serious charges and, if legitimate,
cannot be ignored.
Yet, whatreasonableperson can
'
overlook the seriousflawsinHill s
case?For example,simply the fact
that she waited 10 years to bring
thisinformation into thelight does
notleave her claims in good stead.
Additionally, Hill followed Thomas to employment at the EEOC,
obviously not the actions of a
woman being sexually held hostage by her superior. Nor didHill
attempt to record anything of her
experience on paper to use as
amunition.
Of course, the rabid feminists
whohave jumpedonthisparticular
bandwagon (having smelled the
blood)and whoholdHillup as the
"RosaParksofsexualharrassment"
nod their heads emphatically and
say 'Oh,yes. Thisisall
' part of the
victimizationprocess.
Indeed.
This begs the question as to
whether it makes any reasonable

sense thata woman would subject
herselfoveraperiodofyears to the
vulgarities sheclaimsshesubjected
herself to. Hillclaims she had no
recourse,givenher position at the
EEOC,andthe "disparity ofpower"
between sheand Thomas.Hillalso
claims thatshe feltthather job was
potentially threatened should she
confront Thomas and his alleged
sexual behavior toward her. Does
this mean that Hill preferred her
employment to her own self-respect?Wasshewillingtolook away
from these grave injustices committedagainstherperson just toget
ahead? And,ifshe was, what does
this say abouther characterandher
values? And, can someone with
thesekinds of valuesbe trusted to
be forthright as she expects us to
believe sheis?

(read:feminazis) who flippantly
said that they would "Bode" him,
referring to that other circus involving Judge RobertBork andhis
nomination byPresident Reaganto
the Supreme Court several years
ago. Also remember that Thomas
specifically pointed his finger at
the Democrats on the panel ofinquisitors when he said he wasn't
going toback downfrom "bullies."

Tobe sure, theDemocratic senatorshavebeensquabblingbetween
themselves and hissing at the Republicans over just whose office
and/or staff members)leaked the
information to thepress in the first
place.Infact,thereporterwhobroke
the story read to Hillfrom theFBI
report! Metzenbaum, Simon and
Biden, all possibly guilty of outrightly breaking the law by releasHillsays thatshehadnoemploy- ing a sealedFBI report,have done
ment gaurantees and she subse- nobetter than topontificate toThoquently chose to stay on as Tho- mas and the other panelists about
mas' underling. Quite interesting, morality and propriety toward
giventhat shegraduatedfrom Yale, women.Who votesforthesepeople,
one of the top five law schools in anyway? And why doesn't somethe country, during a time when one make note of the fact that
being black and a woman easily Kennedy has no business judging
could have worked to her advan- another man's propriety or lack
tage. Not to mention trie fact that thereof, especially as regards the
she was offered aposition straight fair treatment of women?
out oflaw schoolasanassociatein
Thereisnosuch thing as coincia Washington,D.C.law firm, which dence, particularly in politics. Poshe chose to leave after about one tentially, thissleazypoliticalpower
year.
ploy has more dynamite than
I
findit implausible that such a Watergate, which the Democrats
background wouldrenderHillhelp- often point to as evidence of Reless in terms of employment. Not publicanincompetence.
only that, but she magically apwonder,what theirdefense will
I
peared at just the right moment bewhenit's proven,andit will be,
withjust the right kind of damag- thattheDemocrats werebehindthe
ing "evidence" that could throw whole messy business because
Thomas' appointment to the Su- they're terrified of Thomas and
preme Court into a wild frenzy. I whatbe represents.
would submit thatno one's timing
To Senators Metzenbaum,
is thatperfect.I
wouldaddthat the Biden,Kennedy,Leahy,Simonand
nomination of Thomas has been the others heis dangerous.
almost violently opposedbymany
of the Democrats sitting on the
Committee andresidingintheSenate.I
wouldnot besurprisedif this
"/ mustprevent thee,Cimber.
magnificent display ofunderhandThesecouchings and these
edness was not a means by which lowly courtesies
the Democratscould forceThomas
Mightfire thebloodofordiout of the running.
nary men,
And turnpreordinance and
first decree
Thomas, tears wellingup in his
Into thelaw of children. Be not
eyes during his testimony Satur- fond
day, didn'tshrinkfrom the glareof
To think that Caesar bears
scrutiny and hody said, "I will not suchrebelblood
don't like bullies.I've
be scared.I
That willbe thaw'dfrom the
frombullies.
I
never cry true quality
neverrun
'uncle,' and I'm not going to cry
With that which melteth fools
wantto be I
'uncle' today,whetherI
mean,sweet
words,
on the Supreme Court ornot."
believe,is not
So,therealissue,I
Low-crooked curtsies, and
one ofsexualharrassmentbutrather base spanielfawning.
oneofThomas' ability to getby the
Thy brother by decree is
obstacles the good senators banished.
(Metzenbaum, especially) have
Ifthou dostbendandpray and
erected for him.
fawnfor him,
believe,as does Thomas, and
I
spurn theelike a cur outof
I
Senators Simpson, Brown,Hatch, my way.
Specter, Grassley and Thurmond
Know, Caesar doth not wrong,
that the entire affair has been a nor withoutcause
concoction to prevent him from
Willhebe satisfied."
taking aseatontheSupremeCourt,
thereby tilting the majority in a
W. Shakespeare
conservative direction.Remember
Julius Caesar
the questions hammered at Thomas duringhis105 day appearance
before theCommittee aboutRoe v.
Wade and affirmative action asif
these were the only issues of importance in his possible appoint-
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Remember also the feminists
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Majority ofNo One

But the people aren'tcompeting, the parties are. Both andeconomic indicators that supposedly point to illusory
partieslearntactics andstrategy,butdon'thavetime tolearn prosperity.
There are three ways we can undermine the majority
how to govern,how to save the environment,how to foster
inherent in our system.
competitiveness
education,
orhow to effectivelyleadin international
quality
First,
must
work outside the government to create
effectively.
And
we
relations.They learnhow touse soundbites
ofpolitics is tooinconstant
vacillatingmorality
change.
The
once again the people lose.
in
improvement
real
our country. Rather than
problem
support
of to
Closely-matchedcompetition also creates the
funds,
for
find outside sources.
Tacoma,
appeal
government
to
the
(save
vacillatingmorality.
In
the
governanceby a
government
Even
addresses
the problem
Volunteer.
if
the
passed
barring
alaw
discrimination
jokes) the City Council
initiatives
in
do
so
tomorrow.
The
current
may
brought
today,
a
vote
it
not
forgaysandlesbians.Acitizensinitiativethen
pro-choice
movement
is
goodexamples:
are
the
poorly
Washington
defeated
a
repeal
very
campaign
it. A
effective
to
organizedcampaign andresultedin the law's repeal. A gay seeking tomake theThomasnomination irrelevant.Seek the
rightscoalition thenregroupedandbegananew campaign to constant.
Second, create low spending caps on elections. I
mean
reinstatethelaw.Backand forth,back andforth,allthe while
focusing on manipulating the campaign environment. Will really low.Oneone-hundredthofwhat theyare today. When
therecome a day when we say,"Is abortion le«ral thisyear? youlimitthe tools for the candidatesto focus onthe "How to
say" they'll be forced
Thatdepends onwhat stateyou'rein."
to focus on the "What
Webecome apolisofGalluppolls and
to say" Don't we esadvisors,oftelevisiontimeandpublic
pouse
the fiction that
relations men.
everyone canbe presiThis subordination of the why and
dent? Let's do it!
the what to the howis fed by constant
$10,000 bucks and
flow of money into the political pro30,000
signatures and
don't mind if politicians are
cess. I
you
canrun.What
that
rich;I
don'treally careifthey getrich
diversity
woulddo
for
!
by being in office. It's when their
here's
Finally,
and
money continues to feed their policy
the wild one: only althat Iget alarmed. But all this is a
the government to
low
naturaloutgrowth ofthe majority syspass
laws with a 70
hanging
in the
tem. With so much
majority. I
percent
can
balance just a few votes from viccomplaints
bear
the
alspending
tory who could resist
they
will
ready.
How
swing
pendulumjust
the
so
money to
getanything done? But
far?
I
ask you this, what
seems
and
importantproblem
The most
Dave Elllnger Is a gadfly withanauthoritarian streak
have, as a
tobe esoteric.Majority rule andcom- a good senseof humor. HeIs an Independentpublisher right do we
petition separate us from each other. and Is often seen patrollingcampus with a largeflash- people, to impose our
beliefs onothers when
Battlelines are drawn,sides are taken, light,dressed Inbluepolyester.
all we can muster in
and the televisedslugfest (excuseme,
debate)of trite sayings andpithy remarks begins.While the support ofour beliefs isa measly 51percent? Shouldn't we
politicians find powerful ways of capturing the American require anenormous majority before we can evenconsider
emotion and getting an edge on their political opponents, making anideainto alaw? I,for one, wouldrather have a
theylose their ability tonegotiate anddiscuss, or to createa unified but inefficient government than the broken and
unified policy reflecting theconnections betweenus rather divisive inefficient government wehave now.
ThecompetitiveurgeinAmericahasbecomesoingrained
thanexploitingthedivisions among us.Rather thansupport,
in
our lives that we are supportive of a system in which
argue.
discuss,
"How to win"isthe
weexploit;rather than
we
cooperate"
winning
isall that matters. I'masking for amoreinclusive
essentialquestionofpoliticsrather than"How to
system,
cooperate andcome together to move
maintain
wherewecan
country
peace."
long
As
asthe
can
or"How tomake
differences.
I'mdemanding that the American
beyond
WIN,
and
our
feeling
Eighties
WIN,
WIN,
of the
Desert
the
however,
government
be
turned into something more civisport
we
see
of
euphoria
Storm,I
expect
stop;
the
to
don't
crumbling
welook.The
lized.
psycheevery
where
the signsof our
Tcn't »hie rtu» Ku»«t wav for everyone to win?
recessionrefuses togoaway,despiteallthepositive statistics

HI

I
finally figured it out. American Democracy sucks.

There! Was that sohard?
Don'tblowmeoff assomekindof commie-^rinko whiner,
red alloversave theneck. Blowme off as alibertarianif you
must, butbetter yet, hearme out
Doesn'tit seemasorry extensionofourcompetitive urges
when we design a system of negotiating otfr differences
based entirely on whowins? Sure, weallhave a vote, weall
have the opportunity to participate in the game; but come
electiontime justaround the comer only50.1percentof
the vote matters. It doesn't matter what the 49.9 percent
voted; it doesn't even matter if they showed up at all. In
politics, the winner takes all.
We all know what government is supposed to be in our
country:a representativebody of people to facilitate collective decision making.Isn't thatright?
Historians might say that the process of government in
Western civilization has always been competitive. And
besides, competitionis agood thing. Butis the meaning* of
life let the bestmanwin?
Sure, someone has to lose. You never can have total
agreement in a group, especially when that group has 2SO
millionpeople init We couldn'teven find amathematical
equation which everyone would support. The majority system seems the fairest andmost practical. No need to hobble
the system.
But there are more options than consensus and majority
rule.In addition,there are certain aspects of the American
system whichcan be easily changed to reflect the people as
a whole.
For starters, let's take alook at Congress.Because each
election into Congress is a win or lose affair, there is no
difference between getting 2 percent and 20percent of the
vote.Either wayyou're stillaloserandinpolitics, as in life,
losers don't count.Isit any wonder that our candidates are
becomingmoreandmoresimilar: theygettheir moneyfrom
the same sources and they'lldojust about anything to appear
morenormalthantheother. They'rebattlingitout tobemore
in the middle,more boring,more complacent and things
are getting worse.
If we compare our legislative body to that of, say, Germany, we find theirs tobemuchmore representative.Ifyour
partyinGermany takes20percent ofthevote,never winning
amajority victory but gettinga significant percentageof the
total vote,thenyoustillreceive approximately 20percent of
theparliamentary seats.At thispoint thecompetitionbegins,
asthedifferent parties try toform coalitions.Itisasignificant
improvement of representation,andmore voices get heard.
Point of order! Isn't competition healthy? A balanced
struggle is surely thebest way to improve both sides.
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Jennifer Farmer

"Idon't think most women
wouldlieaboutsexual
harassment, simply because it
is such a seriousissue that
most people wouldn'tUe just
to hurt someone'scareer."
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Do
think wo n lie about
yo^
h
.—
sexual harassment?

Eric Petersen
"Idon't think that womenUc
aboutsexualharassment. If
somethinghappenedlike that,
they'd have to defend themselves so much that they endup
looking likethe 'badguy. No,I
don't think they'd lie."
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Jennifer Brown

M
"Ithink there is a lotof
pressure to keepquiet about
sexualharassment, although it
seems that more and more '
people are recognizingthat it
0%
don't think Cb
does take place. I
thatit's likelythat women |^^BkJ
wouldmakefalse charges of
harassment.
BL*j

"No, sexual

Iharassment is

I serious enough
I that Idon't think
I people would lie
I about it."

"Sexualharassment is a very embarrassingposition to be
don't think allthe women whohavebeen sexually
put in.I
M % harassed come forward
because they don'tknow that
they will be believed.Our
I
laws are made by men and
■
tney don get the sexual
V*\M
harassment and the demeanIing' attitudesthatcome with
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"Something that
female,
by
considerharassment
a
I
a man wou'dnt think twice
about. Idon't think women
°
m Bht
reaUy Ue ab Ut
P*106^6 il differently.It comes
down t0 the 8uy's intent Did the
I
guy have an intention to harass
I
you, or was he just trying to treat
yOU Cc a friend."
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Officer-in-Residence Program at

An ASSU apology...
To the Seattle University community...
We, the Activities Committee of

Kudos to Petersens "Teen
Spirit," but...
I
wish to compliment

JoshPetersenon a very well-writtenarticle,"SmellslikeTeenSpirit
(10/10/91). I
found it personally
encouraging.I
findI
must takeone
smallexceptiontoaparticular statement: "our own student governmentproposedmandatory service
last year but backed down when
pressured by time-short (read:
selfish)engineers.
I
wasinvolvedin that episode as
advisor of thelEEE student chapterandcan testify tohaving worked
with students who agonized over
developingafair andcompassionRichard Young
ate stance relative to the issue.I Political Science
doubt ifMr. Petersen could demonstratethatblameorhonor forthe
proposal's failure isentirely attributable to engineers, or that the
motivations of the engineers were
entirely selfish.Aside from that,an
excellentpiece.

the AssociatedStudents of Seattle
University (ASSU), are writing in
regard to the eventheld at noonon
October9intheChieftain,entitled
"Laugh atLunch." We wouldlike
to express our apologies for the
abusive language, gestures, and
comments used during the event
anddirectedtowardsindividual students.
The Activities Committee does
not support the views expressed
during the show. We wouldlike to
ensure the campus community that
measures have been taken to prevent this type of rude presentation
from happeningagain.
ASSU, along with the Alumni
Relations and Public Relations
brought Ariel Productions' two
comedians to SU withthe best intentions. Unfortunately, circumstancesbeyondourcontrolresulted
AlvinMoser
in this shockingpresentation. We,
Electrical Engineering Departas a committee, assume partial responsibility and once again sinment
cerely apologize to the community.
Inthe future,theActivities Committee of ASSU will ask for a
planned schedule from any and all
future performers that we sponsor
on campus before theyare considered for acceptance.
AS a member of theFacIf anyone has further comments ulty Senate, I'm concerned that
or questions regarding this issue, many members of the University
pleasedirect them to the Activities community seem to have an erroCommittee inSUB 202.
neousimpressionof theroleplayed
by the Senate in the controversy
Thank you
that led to the cancellation ofDr.
Activities Committee of ASSU ThomasLauer's appointment as a
Visiting Assistant Professor of
Historyat SeattleUniversity.I
hope
to
help
that thisletter will
correct
some of these misunderstandings:

Young on Lauer...
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SeattleUniversity.Dr.Lauerwould
have remaineda full-time CIA operative while teaching history
courses at the University. In light
oftheClA's history andespecially
the recent scandal at theRochester
Institute ofTechnology,an institutional involvement with the CIA
seemed aserious mistake.
5. The debate over Dr. Lauer's
appointment wasalways at thehighest level of professionalism and
civility. To my knowledge, Dr.
Lauer faced no danger of
harrassment from any members of
the Seattle University community.
Speakingpersonally, I
feel that
Dr.Lauer would havebeen a valuable addition toour facultybecause
ofhisexperienceandpoint ofview.
Nevertheless, the CIAhas such a
disturbingrecord,bothathome and
abroad, that aninstitutional affiliation with that organization had to
be avoided.

1. TheSenate acted property in
commenting on Dr. Lauer's appointment. The Senate is elected
by the University's faculty andis
charged by its by-laws with the
responsibility of recommending
"criteriaandproceduresfor faculty
appointments)."
2. The Faculty Senate is firmly
committed to theprinciples ofacademic freedom and departmental
autonomy.Because of these commitments, the Senate limited its
opposition to Dr.Lauer's appointmenttoarequest that themembers
of the History Department reconsider their decision to invite Sr.
Lauer to join their department.
3. TheSenate's opposition to Dr.
Lauer'sappointment wasnoibased
onhispolitics orhispersonalbackground.Thiscontroversyhadnothing todo either with"political correctness" or maintaining any kind
of political orthodoxy at Seattle
University.
4.The Faculty Senate's oppositiontoDr.Lauer's appointment was
entirely based on the fact that his
appointment would have represented the establishment ofa CIA

Rick Harmon responded
to..
Rick Harmon's letter

in the October third issue of the
Spectator did not address onerelevant issue in the ongoing debate
about the cancellation of CIA officer Tom Lauer's appointment to
theSUfaculty.Instead,Mr.Harmon
resorts to vague attacks on the

faculty and the International Socialist Organization.
Theobjectionto the appointment
ofTomLauer wasbasedonthe fact
that duringhistime atSUhe would
remain on the payroll of the CIA.
this wouldhave introduced a formalizedlink between Seattle University and the CIA. As anybody
familiar with the situation at the
RochesterInstitute of Technology
can attest to this is a dangerous
precedent.
I
feelRickHarmon's accusation
that some unnamed professors are
"rammingMarxdown our throats"
especially ludicrous inlight of the
spent over aweek lookfact that I
ing foraprofessor willing tobe the
faculty advisor to the SU chapter
ISO.All theprofessors with whom
spoke were supportive but I
I
was
told several times that there were
no Marxists on the faculty of SU.
Sowemusthaveastrangesituation
ofnon-Marxists "ramming Marx"
downthethroatsofquasi-educated,
quasi-adults."
As to the "sophistry" of theInternationalSocialistOrganizationperhaps Rick Harmon could have
elaboratedsoI
couldrespondmore
directly to his charge. If he finds
the positions of the ISO to be deceiving hehaseveryopportunity to
attend our public forums and state
his position. I
would be particularlyinterestedinknowingexactly
whyhe feels that the Seattle University community is in need of
protectionfromdiverseviewpoints.
It seems thatitisn't those who opposed Tom Lauer's appointment
that are against free speech but
rather Rick Harmon. The opposi-

tion to the organizational presence
of the CIA at Seattle University

was widespreadandgrowing at the
timeofthecancellation.Itinvolved
representatives of everypart of the
SUcommunity. Thesmall-minded
attacks onthose ofuswhochose to
speakup and work for something
we believe is pitiful. Mr.Harmon
seems tobelieveheisopen-minded,
yet he finds it threatening when
people withwhomhedisagreesare
heard. It isn't those who openly
expressdivergent viewpoints that
are dangerous,itisthose whowork
to stifle that diversity.
Clare Myers

ANot Very Funny Comedian...
Last Thursday, we went
to the Chieftan toeat our lunchand

found that there was a comedian
sponsored by ASSU, ALUMNI
RELATIONS,andUNIVERSITY
RELATIONS.After realizing this,
wedecided to enjoyour lunchand
listen to the entertainment. Toour
disgust the first comedian began
withanopeningremarkon "extracurricular activities"oncampus that
we should "know about." Inother
words he talked about the consumption ofalchoholic beverages
on campus and cohabitation. This
was no ordinary joking routine
about how easy itis to drink,etc.,
this was aclear sexist cut downof
how easyitis to "get it from babes
on campus."
We were personally very offendedby thelewdandcrude comments this person made. He went
from general insults to personally
attackingamemberoftheaudience.
The comments hemade to this female were notintheleastbit funny.
He personally attacked her for the
size ofbrashe wore andcontinued
tousethis asacomicpunthroughout
the rest of his act. We were personally appalledandembarrassed.
Not only for the woman who was
verbally attacked, but for the comedian whoinsisted on using per
sonalattacks whenhismaterialobviouslybombed.
We believe that the University
community isowedanapologyby
those groups who sponsored the
comedian along withthecomedian
himself andhis agent for their unprofessionalbehavior.Inthe future
we suggestauditioning actsbefore
theyperformon campus.We would
also suggest that this comedian's
agency never beused by the University again. We feel that this comedian was abadreflection onthe
University as a whole andonusas
students of the University.
ShannonSweeny
Kathleen Colleran

Great Cross for Obandoy
Bravo...
OnSaturday,October 12,

in Managua,Nicaragua, the government of Spain, through its ambassador, conferred on Cardinal
Miguel Obando y Bravo the Great
Cross of the Order of Isabel the
Catholic. This rare distinction is
the highest honor that Spain can
pay to any foreigner, it reflects
Spain'sknowledgeable respect for
Cardinal Obando's resolute championing of Gospel values and his
refusal to subordinatethose values
to political ends or political expediency. The honor reflects the
Cardinal's longstandingopposition
to secular thralldom andhence his
opposition both to Anastasio
Somoza and, indue course, to the
Sandinistas.It reflectshiseffortsas
a peacemaker,mostrecently inthe
disarmament of the Contras.Itis a
tribute tohis personalhumility,his
love for his people,and their love
in return.
Finally, obliquely, this high
honor acknowledges the pivotal
rolethatCardinalObandoandother
bishops of via media are likely to
play in the upcoming Latin
American Bishops' Conference to
beheldinSanto DomingoinOctober of 1992. The Latin American
Church today includes approximately one-third ofthe bishops in
the world. Many of thesemenare
sharply polarized; many, on both
sides, view the future with great
apprehension. Significant efforts
havebeen made, inalong seriesof
agenda-setting meetings, to preclude open conflict,but the Conference itself may still prove explosive. In that environment,Cardinal Obando, whohas refused to
be the servant of any party, and

whosemettle hasbeensorely tested
and found durable, will, with his
centrist colleagues,holdimportant
keys to the future.
Arthur Fisher
History Department
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HALLOWEEN DANCE OCT. 26

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
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WINTER BALL NOV. 22
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you c Please c<>m« talk to me
Thursday, Oct.17 at 7:30 in the S.U.B.
Room 208.

PLEASE.

CAMPUS PRE-KICK OFF
CELEBRATION OCT. 23
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The ASSU Freshman Representative Election is coming soon!!! The Freshman candidates' forum is on
Monday, Oct. 21st from 12-1 PM in the Lower Chieftain, while the primary election is Tues.Oct. 22nd from
9AM 7 PM and the final onThurs.Oct. 24th from9AM 7PM. Voting booths will be in the Chieftain,
Bookstore, and Administration building. Remember to vote!
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To helpyou choose a candidate, we have printed brief, 100 word profiles that the five candidates have
written. The profiles are largely unedited and have only been shortened due to word restrictions.

ZaneFitterer

Megan Lemieux

My nameis ZaneFitterer. I
come from
Moses Lake, Washington. I
came to
Seattle University to hopefullyearna
degreeindramatics. Student politics is
very important to me becauseIwantto get
what'sbest for my fellow classmates. I've
had many experiencesin leadership. I
was
a teamcaptain for swimming andcocaptain inother sports, I'vealso held
leadership roles in various community
activities. I
feel my leadership qualities
would bebeneficial to the freshman class.
I
feel that whatI
couldbring to ASSU, and
to the office ofFreshman representative
wouldbe beneficial

I'm MeganLemieux, from Denver,
Colorado. I'vecome to Seattle University
to receive amajor incommunications. As
aphilosopher ofsort once said, "everybody
has to be somewhere", well that somewhere
for meishere at S.U. Asa strong tradition
in my family, I'vecome here to carry on
aspire to get involved and
the legacy. I
hopefully make aninfluential impact inour
student government. I
hope my time and
energy willbeenough to make your
experiencehere a positive one. I
hope by
working with ASSUI
can helpmake S.U.a
bigger part of yourlife

Roel V. Balbin
My name isRoelBalbin andaFreshman
with the intention to major in physicsand
possibly mathematics and the far outreachof
being a lawyer. I
am 17 andhave interests
in coinandbusiness card collecting. I
also
have amateur skills inelectrical engineering
androbotics andhave aninterest in personal
computing. My birth is in Manila,
Philippine understand Filipino, English, and
basic French. My overall goalinlife is to
become a physicist working ata laboratory
researching new, innovative concepts and
gadgets. My main ambition is to get a
NobelPrizein physics

Charles Nelson
My name is Charles Nelson. Since

school started Ihave been actively
involved in the Seattle University
community. Iam the sixth floor rep. for
the Campion Hall Council. Iwas
elected toprodject coordinator for
Campion Hall. In high school Iwason
the budget committeeandelected as
the Interact /S.A.F.T.Y.E. club
Treasurer. Iwas involved in football
and baseball. Iorganized a flag
football team for the sixth floor of
Campion called Group Six The players
call me "Coach". Iwould make a good
candidate for Freshmen
Representative.

.
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Jim Quigg

Three Chieftains were lounging in the
land of sky blue water when one said,
"It doesn't get any better than this."
Then the first Chieftain turned on
SUTV's "Love Connection," and it got a
little better. Next, the second
Chieftain tuned the radio to KASU,
and things got a lot better. Finally, the
third Chieftain drove them all to the
Kingdome's SU fan section andit got a
whole lot better,
They all agreed that after voting for
Jim Quigg things got better. The
Chieftains figured, "Why ask why?
Jim dont lie."
They know that Jim Quigg has the
experience

Arts & Entertainment

J mJ^J

An opinion on radio stations
By DOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor

—

Thereis something to besaid for
our local radio stations they're
just plainboring. If you've heard
them once, you've heard enough.
Therearemany different stations
in the Seattle area. What ever your
choice in music, you can usually
move up thedialand find what you
are listening for. You also can't
helpbut find what you are not listening for.
It seems local stations believe
weenjoylisteningto thesamesongs
somuchthat theyshouldplay them
at least 10 times a day. Are we
listeningto what weare hearing?
If you commute to school and,
like myself,listen toyour car stereo
while driving,youmight find what
I
am sayingto bepainfully clear
our radio stations seem to play the
same songs in the same sequence
everyday.
likedonfirst
Many songs thatI

—

listening,havebeen overplayed to
no longer wish to
the point that I
hear themever again.Forexample,
everybodyhasheardthe song "EvDo,I
Do for You"from
erythingI
theblock-buster summer Glmßobin
Hood: Prince of Thieves. If you
haven't, you've been hiding in a
closet the past four months. This
song hasbeen so overplayedthatit
hasbecome anever-endingechoin
saw the movie.
my ear sinceI
hear
everywhere
seems
Igo,I
It
Brian Adams' voice singing those
all toofamiliarlyrics. Atmy health
clubI
believe I've heardit atleast
have heardit
25 times. Inmy car,I
never
just about everyday and I
recently
listen to justone station.I
quit my health club and started
listening to tapes in my car.
Of course not all radio stations
have beenaffected by these radio
station hiccups. But where they
separate themselves is where they
run into some problems of their
own.
Starting from the bottom of the
popular radio spectrum, we find

SU NIG[HT !
OFFER GOOD WITH VALIDSTUDENT ID CARD

Free delivery

CB9. CB9 is exclusively a dance
music station. Every day you can
listen to all the dance music you
like.If you like remixes,CB9 has
remixes.CB9isnotnecessarilybad
if you like dance music. Personcanlisten to about one pure
ally,I
am
dance song a day unlessI
dancing. But if you like to dance,
you willlike C89 .1don't dance.
Next up on the scale is KUBE.
Thisis a Top 40 station, and yes,
theyplay thesamesongseveryday.
I
can't counthow manytimesinthe
last few weeks that I've heard
MarkyMark andtheFunkyBunch,
MichaelBoltonandColorMeBad,
notto mentionBoys to MeaDon't
the disk-jockeys get sick of these
songs.
KXRXisnextonthe dial.Hereis
one island among a sea of drownfrequently turn
ingradiostations.I
can no longer
to KXRX when I
stand what I
am hearing on other
stations.Notonly doesKXRXplay
songs they didn't play two hours
earlier, but they also entertainme.
RoyOtiswillalwayskeepmecom-

—

.

ing back to the K

FromKXßX,wemovetoKlSW.
can remember,
For as long as I
touting
themselves
KISWhasbeen
as "Seattle's Best Rock." There
enjoyedKISW,
was a time when I
I
but since then have grownbored
with themusic they play and they
havebecome somewhat ofabore.
KPLZ. This station takes the
1991 Douglas D. Brennan Radio
Hiccup Award. Again there was a
time when I
listened to KPLZ,but
that timehas passedalong with the
once liked thathave
many songs I
been ruinedby overplaying.Every
have
turn to KPLZ a song I
time I
already heard severaltimes comes
through the speakers.It is my belief thatKPLZhas alistofabout12

songs mat they repeat throughout
the day. However,KPLZ isn't all
bad. On Sunday's, the Rick Dees
radionetwork takestheplaceofdie
usualday today assortmentofsongs
and plays a weeklyTop 40 count
down.
Nextonthe radiodialis KZOK
you
If like The Who, thisone's for

.

don't usuallylisyou. PersonallyI
KZOK,
partly
because (extento
don'tlike
cept for Led Zeppelin)I
classicrock andI
think thereare as
many good rock and roll songs
today as there were over the past
twodecades.
Forthoseofyou whohave anear
for the alternative music,KNDDthe Nis the choice. Inmy opinion,
alternative stationsplay weirdmuhavenever heard
sicby bandsthatI
of. However, this station is sometimes a nicebreak from the everyday songs ofother stations.
have not
In my own analysis,I
do
included all popular stations.I
not listen to the classical music
stations, jazz stations or country
stations, therefore I
cannothave an
opinion on them. Perhaps as you
listen to these stations you might
findthat theyplay anexcellentvariety of music each day, or they
couldbe the nextrunner upfor the
Hiccup Award.
I'mDouglasD.Brennanandthis
is my opinion. Who are you and
whatis your opinion?

HouseParty 2: starring
King Missile and
Kid NPlay opens Octo- Stumpy Joe: October
Halloween Dance ber 25th
17 at the Off Ramp $7
Saturday October26th
9:00 pm
featuring New Blues Other Peoples Money:
BrothersReview Cam- starring Danny DeVito
The Tiny Giants: NopionHall
opens Ocotober 25th
vember 14 at the New

World

Winter Ball Friday
♥RobertKline: Octoat
the
November 22
ber 18 thru 19 at the imThe Grace of Mary
HoStouffer Madison
provisation
Traverse:plaving thru
tel
Oct. 26 at the Intiman
♥Ticketsaveilable at Ticket Theatre 626-0782
informa♥Call296-6048 for
tion

Free Parking
in rear

14th & E. Madison 322-9411 «
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
«

Master-628-0888

Attention Attention Attention Attenion Attention Attention

Flu immunizations for Fall 1991 are available for the entire

Seattle University community (students, staff, and faculty)

in the Student Health Center. We are located in Bellarmine
Hall room 107.Hours are 9 to 4 pm Monday through Friday
Cost: $3.50

CASH IN ONGOOD GRADES.
If you'reafreshman orsophomore with
good grades,apply now for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It pays off during
college. And afterwards.

HHB3SB

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOUCAW TAKE.
Add Army ROTC to your list of classes!
For more information call 296-6430

Interested in Law School?

A representative of Gonzaga University School of Law,
Spokane, WA will be on campus Thursday, October 24,
to answer your questions about law school.

Chieftan (Student Union) from 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
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Danny DeVito is
back and greedy
in new comedy
By SHELLY FUKUSHIMA
staff reporter

t

Companies beware: DeVito is
twith,"OtherPeople'sMoney."

"OtherPeople'sMoney" acorny starring Danny DeVito, Gregory Peck, Penelope Ann Miller,
and Piper Laurie will open in theaters on Friday, October 18th.An
adaptation from the long-running
Broadway hit of the same name,
themovie deals with the corporate
take-over of aNew England-based
company.
DannyDeVito's performance as
Lawrence "Larry the liquidator"
Garfieldis outstanding. He plays
abrash,amoral corporate raider as
if bom for the role, bringing life
and energy ontothe screen.

However, themovie tends tobecomealittlesluggishinsomeparts.
One would have hoped for more
fromthis film,consideringthemagnitude of talent involved in the
project,includingAcademy-award
winningproducer/director,Norman
Jewison. Jewison has produced
suchdistinguishedfilmsas "Agnes
ofGod" and the1987 Oscar-winningmovie, "Moonstruck."
Lawrence Garfield (Danny
DeVito) is a ruthless, Bronx-born
businessman who liquidates large
companiesallfor theloveofmoney
otherpeople'smoney. This Wall
Street corporateraiderhashis sights
set on acquiring the debt-free New
England Wire & Cable Company
run by chief executive Andrew
Jorgenson (Gregory Peck). However, mere's one catch; Jorgenson
won't sell.
But, thepredatory Garfield con-

-

siders this only aminor set-back
andherefuses to back down from
the challenge. Instead, be simply
begins to buy out the company's
stocks in an attempt to take
Jorgensonby force.
Jorgensonis determined to protect his interests and enlists the
help of a young, tough New York
lawyer, Kate Sullivan (Penelope
Ann Miller). Sullivan, like
Garfield,knowshow to playin the
big leagues and the high-stakes
match where the winner-takes-all

.

"OtherPeople'sMoney"makes
a poignant statement about greed
and the fanatical obsession with
capitalism thatplagues the timesin
whichwe live. Itis about thecollapse of traditional Americanvalues and the disregard for human
worth in a society where money
means everything.

DannyDeVHo stars In"Other People'sMoney," whichopens Oct.18

Field Trip's third album, "Ripe," comparable to
flavorless salsa
By JOHN BOYLE
Staff Reporter

Held Trip's third album, Ripe,
does for themusicworld whatmild
salsa does for the most delicious
plate ofnachos nothing.
Releasedby SlashRecords,Ripe
attempts to blend hard-corepunk,
ry,heavymetal, andstraightadrock androll. Unfortunately,
attempt atmixing these
band's
the
different genresfailsmiserably.My
apologies to the band, but if
countrypunkis the future of popular music, Held Trip is definitely
not the band to revolutionize the
world with thenew sound.
Held Trip's soundcan be compared to that of the Romantics.
Rhythm guitaristStephenLaborde
uses relatively simple chord progressions. He seems to favor three
chords per tune, but fails to do
anything really creative or origi-

—

package.
Drummer Tom Galbraith provided theessential andbindingbeat
that any bandneeds to produce a
tight sound. Thebeat is definitely
consistent,howevereachsongcontains the same kick, snare, kick
kick,snare, snare drumbeat. Held
Trip's other three members could
simply make a long term investment in a drum machine and receive the same percussionquality
andcreativity theyhavenow. Sorry
Tom.
The self-proclaimed eclectic,
eccentric,charmingandsomewhat
twistedbandisaproduct ofNormemCalifornia. Although theirmusic is tight, itis justplain boring.
Every song sounds the same with
the exceptionoftwocuts that stood

"Ripe," Field Trip's thirdalbum hasa roughtime trying toblend punk,rock, country and heavy metal.

out

The cover of Dead Or Alive's,
"You Spin Me Round (Like A
Record)" stands out because it is
not one of Field Trip's originals.
Any fan ofDeadOr Alive will be
disappointedat whatis done to the
Throughout the album, I
waited bit single on this album.
Theone cut I
didenjoy was the
r the groovy bass lines or the
guitar solo thatreally made a state- pseudo-metal "Ugly". The song
ment. Unfortunately,my eagerear definitely has a catchier beat than
was never rewarded. Bass player the others. If I
were to give any
GregKinkle andlead guitarist Jim advice to the band,it would be to
Galbraith chose to play the same writemore songs like "Ugly."
riffs withdifferentinstruments on
If youhave ninebucks to spend
mostofthe songs.Neitheronepro- onanew album,do yourselfafavor
videdme with the "hooky" riffs I anddo notwasteitonRipe byHeld
was promised in the promotional Trip. The money would be better

f

spent if you saw a seven dollar
movie and bought a two dollar
Snickers bar.
In conclusion,if youmink thatI
have beenharsh in my opinion of
this tape,please take into account
that I
am not alone. While I
was
listening to the tape at home, my
roomateTom Bunger walked into
the room,listened for a while and
said, "Get that trash out of my
house."After beingreminded mat
behad two other roommates who
pay the same amount ofrent as he,
Tom corrected himself, saying,
"Get that trash out of our house."
We did.

Attention Attention Attention Attention Attention Attention
There willbe Jazz at noon in the Big Moose Cafe from 12:00 to
1:00.
Featuring SU music teacher Brian Nova Guitar and
Paul Gabrielson Bass (from The Kingston Trio)

-

-

Drop your pants
at any residence
hall front desk
S.U. Volunteer Center

CLOTHING
— DRIVE
October 7 21,1991

For moreinfo and questions about volunteering,
call 296-6035 or stopby SUB 210.
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Men's soccer's 10-2-1 record has SU fans cheering
By KURT HANSON
Staff Reporter

Seven-game win streak still not enough for national ranking

TheSeattleUniversitymen'ssoccer team just keeps adding to its
school recordby winning sevenin
arow andrunning their record10-2-1 with a shutout victory over
EvergreenState College and a giant win over the University of
Washington.
The Chieftains traveled toLacey
to take on EvergreenStatecollege.
TheChiefs tookcontrol ofthegame
fromtheopeningwhistle and never
lookedback.
Shawn Good slotted home the
first tally just two minutes intothe
game whenhe finishedoffaset-up
pass fromBrentBowers, who then
scored two goals to end theChieftain-dominated first hah
The secondhalfwasalittlemore
balanced, with only one goal coming from John McDowall.
McDowall had predicted the goal

.

7

the night before, saying he would
finish one withhisleft foot.
"Itwas a good win for us," said
SU coachPeter Fewing. "That's
our goal, to shut teams out, and
that's what we did."
The men came away with the
win but suffered a loss in the fact
that they lost starting center-back
Wade Fontenelle, who was taken
down afteracrossin the corner by
an Evergreendefender. His status
is still questionable at this time.
"It is very frustrating for me
when we play them four times and
I
have to go to the hospital four
times," said Fewing. "The tackle
itself was questionable,itcame so
late."
Bowers continued his current
scoring fury,bringing home three
goals in thelast two games while
also adding one assist. Coach

Lady Chieftain
soccer team
wins 4 in a row:
improves record
By JIM QUIGG
Staff Reporter

The Seattle University Lady
Chieftain soccer machine cranked
out three wins over Highline Community College,Central Washington University, and Community
College of Spokane recently to
improve their overallrecord to10-4.
Last Tuesday,their victims were
the Thunderbirds of Highline CC.
Inarecord-breakingeffort,theLady
Chieftains crushedHCC 10-1.
Trailing 1-0after Highline scored
in the openingminute of play, the
SU goal barrage began when super- froshJ.J. Stamborsky sparked
scoringby knockinginapass from
seniormidfielderPaige Gordonjust
over 20:00 minutes into the half.
Senior striker Gina Mortimer and
junior defender Kate Milan followed suit, as each contributed to
the 3-1halftone lead.
Then in the second half, anonslaught of offensive power overtook the Lady Chieftains. The
Highline goalie's head spun as
black and white blurs whizzed by
her head, fired first from Michelle
Rhodes, then Maddy Toft, then
Rhodes twice more, then Tracy
McEwan, then Milan. Finally,
Gordon took an assist from Toft
and put 1991's Lady Chieftains
into thedouble digits...not to mention the record book.
After the game the team was
ecstatic. Head coach Betsy
Duerkson applauded her team's

Fewing pointed out Bowers has
"really comeinto his own." "He
hasbeendoingvery wellallaround
the field except for scoring, but in
the last few games he has really
come onin scoring,"said Fewing.
On Sunday, the Chieftains took
to their home turf to challenge the
Huskiesinone ofthebiggestgames
of the season. The Huskies,s-6,
came into the game after beating
No. 1 ranked UCLA earlier this
season but dropping four of their
last five games. SU entered into
the game somewhat tattered with
four regular starters sitting out due
to injuries.
The men went toe-to-toe in a
veryphysical first half, withboth
teamshavingopportunitiestoscore.
Thehalf endedknotted at 0-0.
Inthesecondhalf,JedWoodward
wasted no time by drilling a 16-

-yard shot justfour minutesinto the
half,with the assist going toBow-

ers. The goal provedto bethe only
one they wouldneed to holdon to
the victory.
TheChieftains dodgedabullet ,
with a missed penalty kick that
bounced off the cross bar by the
Huskies' Shannon Murray. "The
menrespondedwell,"said Fewing.
"They wastedno time clearing the
ballafter the miss."
Goal keeperAndrew Szalay recordedhis second straight shutout,
butitdidn't come easily. "Andrew
played a brilliant game; he was
exceptionally strong in the air,"
stated Fewing.
The victory
' markedthe first time
inFewing s coachingreignthathis
clubhas ever beat theUof W, his
alma mater. "Iwaskindof ataloss
for words; this was a great win,"

stated Fe wing. "Their jerseyssay
Uof W and ours say Seattle University and we beat them, and deservedto." Thewinisjustastepin
a chain that started a couple of
yearsagoandhasmade astatement
to all,thatSUhasestablisheditself
as a winner.
"They (Washington) came into
the game with the attitude that we
weren't any good," said Bill
Collelo. "It gave us somethingto
prove and that just made the victory that much sweeter."
The men took on SimonFraser
yesterday but the results of the
match weren't available at press
time.
The seven-game win streak has
the Chieftains on the right track in
preparation for the playoffs. They
welcome any fan support for their
six remaining games.

MEN'S SOCCERLEADERS
COLLEGEFOOTBALL TOP 20
LeadingScorerss
ShawnGood
BrentBowers
Ryan Sawyer
Jon Stember
JohnMcDowell
DerekPersonett
MattFowler

Games

_GToals

12

8
4
3
2
3
2
2

12
12
5
3
7
12

Assists
2
3
4
3
0
2
1

Points
18
11
10
7
6
6
5

effort with, "We have offensive
Goal Keepers Games Minutes Goals Average Shutouts
weapons. We are a very exciting
800
14
1.57
1
Andrew
11
Szalay
team to watch because you never
1
Brian
Wallace
6
310
2
.581
going
know who is
to make the
next great play or score the next
OverallRecord 9-2-1 (not including UW game)
goal."
,
Goals For:28
days
Six
later the women still
Goals Against: 16
hadgrins on their faces when they
up
to
rout
Central
Washshowed
ington 4-1. The Lady Chieftains
dominated from the outset and appliedheavypressure on the Wildcat defense throughout the game.
Senior striker Gina Mortimer
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEADERS
scored two goals; the first came at
the 28:00minute mark to give SU
a1-0 lead.Mortimer'ssecond goal
gave the LadyChieftains a3-0lead
withfiveminutes left in the half.
13
10
2
22
The Lady Wildcats scored at alna Mortimer
Gordon
>alge
13
3
7
13
the 69:00minute mark narrowing
13
6
13
1
the SUlead to 3-1.Butsophomore IJStamborsky
/llchelleRhodes
10
6
1
13
striker Jamie French poked one in lamle
3
13
French
13
7
with 12 minutes remaining to
strengthen a4-1SU win.
All five playersare the top five scorers In the NCSC SilverDlvlslor
French single-handedly dominated playby scoring one goaland
Average
assisting on another to lead the
ioal
ioal Keepers
Minutes
Goals
ennlfer Phillips
675
7
.93
Lady Chieftains to a 2-0 victory
585
13
1.73
lanGreer
Community
College
over the
of
Spokane inaNWCSC (Northwest
Collegiate Soccer Conference) Statisticsdo not Include10-1 practice game win over Highline
match last Sunday. Junior keeper
NanGreer earned the shutout.
"Iknew that ifourdefense held
together wewould win the game,"
commentedDuerkson.
SU'sbodacious booters will put
Regatta
together another potent blend of
offensive blurs and defensive
TheSeattle University men's and women's crew are competing in
shields at 11:00 am, Saturday at
The Tri-MountainRegatta onSaturday October 19. The regattais
home against Washington State.
takingplace from 7 am to 12 am at the Mount BakerBoathouse on
Lake Washington.

Seattle U. Crew to be in

I.FLORIDA ST.(6-0)
Next:Mld.Term.St.
2.WASHINGTON(S-0)
Next-.California
).MIAM,FLA.(S-0)
Next:Long BeachSt.
».MICHIGAN(4-1)
Nextrlndlana
S.NOTRE DAME(S-1)
Next:Air Force
S.FLORIDA(S-1)
NextNorthern Illinois
r.CALIFORNIA(S-0)

Next:Washlngton
J.TENNESSEE(4-1)

Next:Alabama
>.NEBRASKA(4-1)
Next:Kansas St

10.N.C. STATE(S-0)

Next:Marshall
II.GEORGIA(S-1)

Next:VanderblH
I2.PENN ST.(S-2)
Next:Rutgers
I3.ALABAMA(S-1)
Next.Tennessee
I4.ILLINOIS(4-1)

Next:k>wa
IS.OKLAHOMA(4-1)
NextColorado
16.10WA(4-1)

Next:llllnols
17.0H105T.(4-1)
Next:Northwestern
18.PITTSBURGH(4-1)
Next:Syracuse

I9.ARIZONAST.(4-1)
Next:Washlngton St.
20.EAST CAROLINA(S-1)

Next:Bye

Trivia Question
Q.What player led the Seattle
U.hoop team to the Final
Four in 1958?
A.ElginBaylor.
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Make sure your road trip proceeds withouta hitch.

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you expect them to be. Which is why you
J9USJ
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should always pack your AT&T Calling Card.

□ It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.

It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And you'll be connected to the

reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T.

□ Plus if you get your Calling Card now, you'll also get a free hour's

worth of AT&T long distance calling* And you'llbecome a member of AT&TStudent SaverPlus,a program of products and

services designed to save students time and money.

□ The AT&TCallingCard. It's the best route to wherever you're going.

/\l fill

Get an AT&T CallingCardtoday. Call 1800 654-0471Ext. 4812.
"Good tor onehourold/roct-dialed. coast-to coast, nightand weekend calling,based on prices effective2/16/91 Offer limited to one$8.25 AT&TLong DistanceCertificate
"
per student.Ofler valid through June 30,1992.
©1991 AT&T
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Sullivan makes invitation
On October 24, 1991, Seattle University will announce its
wouldlike
$55,000,000advancement campaign. Prior to that,I
togather our universitycommunity to share the vision andthe
goals ofthis drive. Please plan to join me.

Pj
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Classifieds
Start your ownbusiness:
Looking for highly motivated indMduate to maMigM $omm«r
franchise opportunity.>oslBons
available for summer "&. Call
now ,
1-800-665-4992~~

——

«-.—

Wednesday, October 23, l99l

d

CaseyAtrium
Dessert,Coffee and Cider
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R*troyh'«J Replication &
Tri^omiatfon.Crif BJofogy):
Aislst with <<«# routSrw operSf
'ionof laboratory.Prepare soluflora, maintain cell cuttures,

record and assist with experi-

rti»r^»ts6U»<>utture,up?k«epof

Jap animal colonieSi and gerv
eral teb maintenance.

ss,ss

" $7«50/hr,,
OOe.WsofferstjbsldizecJMetro
buspasses& a srnoke^freeenv}^
ronment. Interested students
$Hou)deithercall Amy Garrett at

'-■";" :fayr*(ig».is; :

sumea^pllpattons,assist iri file

dal^

maintenance,oversee
cor*
respondenceofapplicant tetters
& other support tasks. Demon-

667^51?8 or appfy in person aj:
1730 Minor Avenue* 9th Floor

(Metropolitan Park It Building).

Fred Hutchiftson Cancer

stratedability toaccompiish tasks
with accuracy % ef^enoy nec»
Data entryexpVprel^&must be
able towork independently.

Ptesearch Center
lia4Co<urflbiaSfreet
BeatB»WA9eto4-

Worldwide discounts on international
travel including air, rail, bus, and ferry.
Free or reducedadmissionprices to castles,
museums, theaters, cinemas, and accommodations.Includes basic medicalinsurance policy while overseas and toll free
worldwide24 hour hotline to assist you
with travel emergencies.
To obtain your ISE CARD send proof
of student status, one passport type
photograph, date of birth, nationality, and
the name of your school plus $15 to:

An Equal OpportunityEmployer
pa$iggsy Ineomel
conduct phonerecruitmentinter- EarnlOC'sweeklysttrflingenveviews;schedute participants for
jopes. Send ieif-addressed
appointmerite w«h the clinician/
atampedertvetope
to:
■■"
;'■-" ■-.'■ ■■■' .. : ■;■...'. ::'[■
intervievyers for first visits code,
complete i
edit study forms &
F^tIncome
questiortnalras,
~ P.O.Box 641517
Chicago
111 60664-1517
"
Capitol Campaign Office
.': ... .. .....,". , ',y:\
Worker:Maintaintheoffice filing
Microsoft needs « Proofreader
systems, assist with prospect
$oftwar« Tester who 1$ a
proentry,
word
native Arabic speaker,has wrltresearch/ data
cess projects, assemble donor
ten Arabic and PC Experience,
solicitation packets; otherduties
Experience with Word Procass*
asneeded.
ir^,Database,andSpreadsheet
, nm «-,
,„ —, „-, mm,
preferred.
936-9006
' Clinical Coordinating Office: .;„.;.; [,;;;,<:]v..:, ■; : v ',;; 'v, ,.,■,
Compile no^es/reports into pre- FJn^nctel Aid available irnrnedir
paresearch files^^for
atety! Special grants program,
tiant*, file protocol Update, asEvery student eligible. No one
sembleresearchfiles.typeopyer turr^d^n.!^rr^lea}^liCation.
letterand mail postmortem re$^name,^dcfressB/wlsi PiH
ports, sissistlng mphones,other
{refund^blei to: Student $erduties as needed. Typing (50+
vices, P.O.Box 22-4026, HollyWPM) prefd.
wood,R33022.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGEFLIGHTS, INC.

Clinical

CHnloalTrialRecruiter:Screen

mumwrniimaiimmmm

[IES student nn

SPECIAL STUDENT &
FACULTY AIRFARES
SCHEDULED MAJOR AIRLINES
NO CHARTERS
50 U.S. DEPARTURE CITIES
75 DESTINATIONS
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CARD*

&recruitparticipanteforihe study;
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INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE
ID CARD

" International Student Exchange ID Cards
" International Faculty ID Cards
" International Youth Hostel Handbooks
" Go Europe Guides
" Let's
American Express Travelers Cheques
EURAIL AND
BRITRAIL PASSES
GROUPS /INDIVIDUALS
ASK ABOUT OUR EXPRESS ID
CARD SERVICE
"Celebrating our 33rd Year

in Student Travel"

5010 E. Shea Blvd., Suite A-104
Scottsdale, AZ 85254 USA
or call: 602/951-1177

For your FREE Student Travel Catalog mail this coupon to:

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

EXCHANGE FLIGHTS, INC.
5010 E. Shea Blvd ,Suite A-104

m-,
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CITY:

.

STATE:

STREET:

ZIP:

For ExpressService Call: (602) 951-2157.
Mastercard, Visa, and American Express
accepted. All orders processed in one day!

CITY:
ZIP:

01/f /
Af9Y
\^(iu~
o^iaAJcSTncinS/ii/i
/

Spring Term
Winter Term
FallTerm
Apr.
2
9
Sept. 26
Jan.
Apr. 16
Oct. 10
Jan. 23
Apr. 30
Feb.
6
Oct. 24
May 14
Nov. 7
Feb. 20
May 28
Mar. 5
Nov. 21
provided.
arrows,
and
are
ammunition,
bowsand
instruction
All firearms,
"Transportation provided: Cars leave for the range from the front of Xavier Hall at 2:10.
For further information call
Membershipdues
Welch at 325-9257 or
Marcus
$39;
$16
Quarterly
Annual
Dr.
Tadie
at 296-5420
$
$20;
(Archery
only)
8
Quarterly
Annual
Shooting schedule

The Marksmanship Club invites first time shooters and those who have had little experience in
archery, trap and skeet shooting, or rifle and pistol shooting to experience the different types of
enjoymentconnected with different shooting sports.
The Marksmanship Club emphasizes the enjoyment in safe shooting, rather than competing in
matches. The enjoyment comes from the satisfaction of honing one's own skills.
Beginning shooters will be given instruction in shootingtechniques, safety, and range etiquette.
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tain bulletin board, maintain

master copies of lists for the
Dept,,other duties as needed.

InterestedInLaw School?

A representative of Gonzaga
University School of Law, Spo-

Kane, WA Will be on campus
Thursday,October24,toanswer
;,. ", - ...-.' your questions aboutlawschool
;.■'■'
Call for Artis^i: Waterfront GalChieftain {Student Uniqn) from
lery <§> Waterfroht Books in 1t^Qp $.rn>lvOO pm
Bremerton would like to review
work forfuture snows. Submit 5
slides wit> SASEorcall Peter to
arrange for a studio visit.373■■■■ ,:.

STREET: .

—

Research* Ad«^ni»tratlpmlJ^a^pr^oools.rnain-

NAM]
NAME:

NAME:

STATE:

■

Human Resource*Dept.:Perform dat4
eritry of inciorning re-

M

VfiJr

LOW AIRFARES TO
a EUROPE AND
ASIA

Scottsdale, AZ 85254 USA
or call: 602/951-1177
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POSITIONS
WORK STUpV
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Learnreal life'BusSne«»'.sfofts:
RUnyourowrtsumrrierfrartchise.
Positibm opan for summer'&Z<
paii now forrnoreirrio® i«600665-4902
"
■■

H
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Ub Ald«s (Molecular O»net-

les, Oav^iopmental Biology,
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-2343, 'iia Washington Aye,
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CJkA
SKI SWAP

Friday, Nov. 1
Saturday, Nov. 2
Sunday, Nov. 3

5 pm to 10 pm
11 am to 7 pm
11 am to 5 pm

Seattle Center Exhibition Hall
MORE INFO: Call 633-4005
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CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN SKI PATROL

